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204 We11t Central

,Mey~.rs,

uate, was in the city for a ·Period ~f
ten .days recently, on his way from
Hurley, N. M., where he has been
doing ehemical research work for
the Ohino Co})per Co., to Galveston,
Texas, where he has accepted a po~
sition' as· chemist ·for .a large cr:eosote eompany.
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to get the
the things
bunch that
together
and talk
about
happened
last
year or the year before that. Well
ofd "grads" are like that the worlil
over, and in older schools they man·
age to have something happen every
day that has ·been happening yearly
for a good long 'ti~e back. Then
when the old "grad" comes back he
can talk to the fellow who is -yet to
be a. "grad" on a subject of general
interest to 'both. They call it TRA:
DITION. Every one knew all about it
way back in the "nineties" and every
one knows about it no,w. Tradition
holds the
oldup''grad's"
interest.·
dition
holds
the spirit
of the Tra.·
undergraduate.
We used tJ> have a few traditions
'here but they have all been killed.
Let's bring them back or get some
new on,es.
.
A good tradition :~!lust be one that
can hold up the pubhc eye with pride.
We must each one believe in it. ·It
must be worth perpetuating. It must
•be perpetuated. lf it is good enough
it will live of its own accord. It will
be passed down from,year to year until, when we, as old "grads/' · come

thing and then
must
it to an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
advantage.
Thiswe is
the useengineer'e
field. He builds, he advises, he co·
operates. He uses things nature, en·
dows us with to make man's task,
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
lighter and his stay on earth more
Soft
Coal
pleasant.
Lime, Coke
Think what this field is. Think
what it has done and is being done
and is planned to do. What would we
do if we had no roads, no structures
other than which could be built with·
PhONE 91
out hundreqs of years of scientific
Mill Wood
teachings back of them? What if. we
Kindling
Stove Wood
had no railroads? Suppose we plowed
and
sowedas our
fields byofour
own ~~====~=~~=~~;;~~=~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~
strength
the peasantry
Europe
do today. Suppose electricity or st~am
had never been harnessed. SupP,oae
we were left individually to produce
and build for ourselves without an ink·
ling of the things men have learned
other .than what passed from ear to
ear.
Sanitary in Ev'ery Respect
Who make!! it possible to avoid this?
Why the engineer. He used the maOne of tl.• f•'n••t appo,.nud LuncT. Room• in tl.t Stat• of N.w M '"ico
terla.ls nature provides to suit the
needs of man. EverYthing that is built '
105 W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358
is engineering work. It is .the· en·
gineer!s work to harness nature's

HAHN CO.AL CO.

i4thttty C!tttft aub iatry l!uur4

friend,we.
anwill
old then
landmark.
material
clay·
in a places
sculptor's
back
meet it as an old raw
forces.
In his as
hand
nature
'the
(Signed) AN ENGINEER.
hand. He produces the uncountable
things ·about us that we use every day
o'ULES OF OPEN
:-.nd do not think of why it is or where
~n
.
1t came from. An untold number of
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
engineering :prlncitples .are \involved
.
DIECKMAN CUP in making it possible for Y'OU to read
this printed page ·and engineers sl:lap·
·1. · All •male students at Univer~ ed the forces of nature to make it
entitled
to eompete.
s!ty
eligible
and in good standing are
2. Matches must 'be played oil
schedule,
3. Dr:!.'}Ving for opponen t:s Will
b<> made fol' the ··first round.
4. Entl•ies for the open eham·
Nonship must be turnM in to Coach
Roy vY. Johnson.
•
5. The cup becomes the -p!!rmanent Pl'overty of tbe winner.

possible. ~-------STUDENTS' NOTE BOOJ\
\
COVERS AND SHEETS

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"THE U. N.

M.

ALBRIGHT

WEEKLY"

fsl

IS

PRINTED

ANDERSON

BY

Inc.

Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMs, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS,· E.TC.

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
\

We have put in the De Luxe line
of Students' Note Books and Sheets.
We have the sheets in regular and
quadrille ruling, .
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, tn!).
208 West Gold .Ave.

Use ·REP ·Flour
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si:sting of Gharles ·Cald;well ·and
M;uvin Crawford, left ·for Tucson,
AI•izona on Wednesday evening at
I.
10:10 to debate with the U.. of A.
A small crowd of students saw the
LIGGETT'S and
·party· off. Manager W-alter Burger·
accompanied the team. They e:x;pect
MABTIIA WASHINGTON
to return next S~!!day evening,
* * *
OANDmS
; ·Louis Hei>selden and several U.
'
N. M. alumni motored to Jemez
"WHAT IS AN ENGINEER?"·
Sp1•!ngs over the week-end.
THE,ENGINEER EXPLAI~ED
*
*
*
The "BeJUJll" Store
; The Rev. D. P. La.wton, S. J., will
address the student body on Friday,
Really, ~ow, did you ever stop to
WE OARRY · A OOMPLETE
April 29, at the "v.eeklY assembly on think• what an engineer is? Most
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET
"Radiant Ideophony," a symposium. every one just accepts the engineer
301 W. CENTRAL
A,JlTICLES
"'
* * *
·
. more or less in the spirit of a neces·
: state School Superintendent Con- sary evil. It is too much trouble to
1st and Central
Phone 83
way !has a:ppointed President Hill on go out of one's way to inquire into the
of the other man's business that !!.OiiiiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiii!iiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l
a Committee .to assist the state ·board parts
we are not forced to see.
'"
of education in revising th.e system 'In-school, we find the engineer takes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:!
of cerUfy,fng teachers and changing courses that do not interest most of =~~~=~~~~~~=~~~:..
the courses of study at the Normal us for orie reason or the other. As a
University and the Normal :College. rule we find the engineJlr a fellow who
• • •
does not get his enjoyment from bril·
. Roswell High School won the In-' liant social affairs. He is not much
HATIERS AND DYERS
UNDERTAKERS
terscholastie track meet for 'that for shpw. Furthermore, on account
Leave
work
at
·Student's
section.· of tihe country at the N. M. of heavier courses, he is not able to
FURNITU.RE
·
Varsity Shop
,
M. I ..meet, by the large score of 63 even devote as much time to the soPhone 446 Phone 75 .
,points. Hagerma-n was .the nea-r- cial side of his education as he should. 220 W. Gold Ave.
Copper and Second
est .contender, with 19 points, and In the outer world ,away from student =~~~==~~~==~~~~:.. !!~~~~~~~==~~==~!!!!!!!!
Artesia third .with 11 •points.·
life, we find that much the same_.rela' * * *
.
tion ~lets !between the techmcally
· Walter Gilbert, Cullen Pearce' and trair;ted man and the average citizen.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Max Ferguson are worl!;ing. at the . D1d .you ever stop to ~ink what en·1 ~~
central Fir.e' Station
'
gmeermg r.eally means. You1 see a
. * * ;.
man travehng. about with an 'instru·
··G.
· ·- B · ..
. s - ·t ·-0 f --school ment and a tripod and a. rod, etc., and
eorge ryan "'a ou
you say he is a civil engineer. If
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
~or a few days last week •because of someone were to ask you what you
11lness.
,
•
thought a mechanical engineer did
We Solicit Your Business
yqu'd probably tell him that he Ailed
"TRADITIONS FIRST THOUGHT the engines in the power houses and
OF GRADUATE ON RETURN."
fixed Ford cars. Now, wouldn't you?
We naturally get our impressions from
Have you ever· happened to notice what we are forced to see.
v(hen an old "grad" comes back to look
Under the head of dependent OCCU·
1YI. 1YI.AN'.DELL
over the old institution for a few p~~otions might be classed lawyers, ·docFashion Park Clothiers
hours that he likes to talk to some tors, musicians, artists, letc. Their
one about something that happened work is to help make the machiJ;1ery
when he was in school? Sure you run more smoothly. But essential to.
have. Also you know that you like everything. we must produce some.
l.E:ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.
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OFF TO
.
*'******************
.L. 0 C A L S . . DEBATERS
·
ARIZ. TO
SPEAK THERE
'Manager Goes With
******************
Ralph E,
a U. N, M. grl!.d-
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ELECT tHREE TO PHI
1G09~poo_ooooooooooooooooooooooqo9000000000ooooooooo .TENNIS LAURELS OF
KAPPA PHI SOCIETY _8 ·,
.
. ·~
U., N. ·M. ·TO WILF'.,EY
.
o
· TO THE. S'I'ODENTS:
·
. ··.
Helen Goetz, Clair Fetzer and
Wins Dieckmann Cup. after !JI~
·ii-~:;.,.e
t
kl
~•
th
t
ff
ly Co~tested
.wtth . .
Samuel Roaenb.ch .. ~....
This ~s ·the first appea·rance. of.. he Wee y unuer. e new .s a .. 0
J hn p 1\fatch
H
0
Coveted Honor. .
Unfortunately, the :printers• strike,. which tied u:p" all tb,e local 0 ·
· •· ·· ay~.
··
plants, prevented us froh1 getting tile news out a couple of weel•s
Three members of the Class of
ago, FTom now on, barring further 1.calamity, the WeeklY·.Will be
Vertion ':Wilfley :ot .Roawell, .a J:iln·
out
regularly
for
your
a.>)nroval.
~.·
ior
in' tb.eh.University,
to ·tlii3
th
k
f
t
eir'
•r
0
i. ' · l. · · won
f · title
th ,.,
.,..
1921 Were notified las wee o
WJ.e hope to p· ut uut a good. '.pap.·er. We know we will d-o the
tenms
c damp
OI).S,.lp·
o. p e · f.I···
u, ~•·
election to membership in f Phi
Ka·P·
M
f't
f
t'
J
1
t
·t
best we possibly can, and in .thfl' interests· of the Weekly we earn· . a er e ea mg o 111 ope a,.es
,pa Phi, nationa.l honorary . ra er.nl y,
estly -solicit the support of the entirE! student 'body, By that we
, In the ~inal .ro\lnd, .played Wednes"
af.ter a meeting of the New Mexico
don't mean moral s.up.port alone. That helps, but if you fe'el for 0 day a.fterhoon, .befor.e an enthusias. ci1apter ile.ld Wednesday of tl.1at
ti c crow · of spec
· ·t a t·ors, compos ed
us, try ·and reach us. Express· your desire for a better publica1
·
f
t
d
t
bu t l'b
11
Week. Tile seniors thus honored are·
tion .by doin.g a.litUe. WOI'k for 1t. Bring us in. a scoop now and
arge.y
o ·s'thn ...ens,
t era Y
·
11 d
1
C lair Allison Fetzer, Samuel Rosenthen .J'ust to sh. ow us what we're missing. Don't w.,aste that "Ge. n-..
s:pnn' e ·. w:t
peop e:
. ·. .
;lJach and Helen Esther Goetz,
.. · . ,own
..
Initiation of the three memberstle, Gentle Spring" stuff on your rO'om mate·;. the rest .o'f the stuBy ·defeating 'Hayes, W:Ufley al~o
elect will occur Thursday, .;r.une 2.
dents might like to take a loolt at lt.· As .usual, .the Weekly box
· secured clear title to •the Bruno
Each of t:lle three members will re\vill sft patiently in its saine ol(! qtn:ner n,ear the Seminar room.
Dieclrmann loving cup, donated ·bY
ceive the degree of Bachelor. of
· l:lee thllit it picks u·p something besi~es dust.
.
.
the graduate manager of athletics
Scieuce at Commencement, the day ~
Remember, the Weekly is your paper. The ·Staff is running 0. for the first. til,lle. Jn the b.is1;ory of
following. Miss Goetz will receive
it ·for your benefit. Signed articles win always be printed when $< tennis coin.petition ou tile Hill. ·The
her .degree of Bachelor of .Science in
there is space ·for them; .and our difficulty wUl probably be in 0 -trophy is ·a sterling silver affair,
Home Economics; Fetzer and Ros-l:finding articles to fill the available space.-so H you have anrstanding eighteen. inches in. heig'ht,
enbach will receive theirs in Civil
ing to say, get together With your little Corona. and produce tt. o and is suJt.a]lly engraved.
.... •
Engineering.
·
·
Eleven entries.. started the ll}atch '
The rules· of selection of the. soooooOOOOOO
IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO· playiug .on Saturday of last week.
c!ety specify that the membe1·.s elect·
.
The .pairinga were . evenly drawn,
ed shall be chosen from -those in the'
and hard play was witnessed fr.om
'·
HOLD FIRST HONOR
the first rounq, In the ·semi-finals,
upper fourth of the senior class in 'VARSITY. DEFEATS
point ·of scholarship. The society
· INDIAN SCHOOL 6 TO 1.
DAY ON JUNE THIRD Wilkinson lost: to· Hayes, w,ho had
does not restrict its membl!rship to
'
defeated Horgan ou the day before,
one particular field of learn-ing, but
·
.:.. __ L ' A
d
Be Mad The runner up 'had ·no trouble ··in
admits those who have don·e con- U Team Strengthened by Aclai- SebQlianmap :war s to
·. e; disposing of his opponent, and dopespicuously good worlt in science, littion of New Players.
.
: Start ~ual Custom.
.
sters conceded the Southern boy an
erature or education.
.
e.v-en b1·ea1t · with W.ilfley, who ha«;l
In acldition .to its prime purpose
The reorganized Varsity nine
A ne~· tradition for the University. his hands 'full with Wagner, beiq.~
of emphasizing scholarship in the proved their ability tu play ball when of New Mexico will be inaugurated· pushed to. deuce sets, for a· win .at
minds of college students, the so- they let 'the Indians down Saturday Fi'iday morning,' June 3, when the 6·-4, 4.-6 .and· 8-6, ·.
.
clety has as a secondary object the afternoon with a 6 to 1 score. Since Ub.iversi\Y will hold its fi':'st Honor
Wednesday ,a.fteruoon was mercibinding of alumni to the Alma Ma- track season came to a close, the Day just previously 'to the Com- fully free ,fl'Qm .any noticeable wind,
team lias been strengthened ·bY the m~ncement e.xercises.
and the flnal match cqmp1enced· with
ter.
P.hi Kappi Phi was founded at the addition 1of L. Dow, Louie and Be.n . !;!President D •. s. Hill, ·l!-PPOinted. a W:<ili~ey. serv®g-.. T.b.e. Roswell star.
t'niVei'sity of Maine in 18!r8. At Gerpheide, who were unaJJle to de- committee last·· week consisting of won •his first thr!le .games, d·ropped
present it numbers 17 chapters, lat- vote any of their time to baseball Deans Mitchell and Eyre, Professors· the next, but .wound up . the. first
ast of which is' that at the Uniyer- before.
clark Ballilhart; Coan and· Mosher set at 6-1, having ·Hayes at •. the roersity of New Mexico. The badge is
·Cartwright, ·for the Universilty, and. Registrar Kirk tu investigate cy of his sldUful placing game at all
an eight-rayed repre,sentation of the <pitched an air-tig.ht ball, allowing the· record ·Of each "student in the times.
sun, surrounded by the ·earth, a<lross the Indians only two scattered hits four 'classes· for the ·past year, and·
I'n the second set Hayes continualwhich there is a. ibaitcl displaying in the nine sessi!lns. Be~ Ger~heide name eight who should }>e honored ly brought the gaU~ery to it~ feet ·bY
the Greek lettet•s Phi Kappa Phi.
dist!nguished h1mself WI~h §IX ~s- at the .Honor Day ex\')rmses by the his spectacula,r- r.ecoveries ..of. ,WilThe New Mexico chapter num- sis~s, and ,got two clea!l hits. 0, B. award of ·certificates of Excellence fley's seeming aces, and .by. sheer
bers among its members thirteen Wi1tten. al~o prov:ed lmnself an ;x- from the faculty. ·
. courage, fought .his wa,y to a 7-5
members of the faculty: C. E. Hodg_ pert w1Fh the w1llow ":hen h~ ,ot
Two students are to be chosen victory, which evened the P,layers,
in is 11resident of the local chapter, three luts out of •fo~r times at bat. from each class, who have mad& the at one set all. ·Botth men were f;leen
J. S. Landers vice~president, C. A.
Chee, of the II~:dtan school, fur- .best record of the class in scholar- at their· best in this stage of thfl
·Barnhart secretary, and J .. D. Clark nlshecl the . sensatwn of the game ship. One of .these is to .be from the contest, and Hayes wore himself Pll.t
treasurer. The other faculty mem- when he lifted. one over the le~t College of Arts and Sciences and with• his efforts,.
In the· third . frame, Wilfley rebers of tlte chapter are L, B. Hes- fielder's head for a home-run. Thts one \from . the College of Engineersler, L. B. Mitchell, T. T. Eyre, c. I was the Iil!iian~· only score.
ing. ·
· ,
·
gained ;his confidence, and while
F. Coan, R. W. Ellis, A. 0 .. Weese,
.f?core by innmgs:
_R; HE In addition to the Certificates of nearly every game in th~ set went ~o
Edna Mosher, Myrtle Greenfield and Umversity •... 202 110 000 6 8 2 E
t
b
d d b
th deuce won 6-2 The wmner w:aa m
11
President D. S. Hill.
Indians :. · · • .000 ~00 OCOIOrtl .2h8t f~6~tyenct~e·ostt;d!~ar C~unctf wil~· splendW condition at the en-d.of the
Battenes - tt· Varstty:
Wl'lg
'
· certificates of mer- th'tr d s~ t • W'h'l
oPll on"nt
I d'
. a Ch
also award
honor
I e h'~
~"
"'
.was
.
CO-ED.'S PICNIC IS
and . -Bra~le '
m;si
avez, it to. stuc1ents who have distinguish- badly wmde<l. The fourth set went
ed themselves in athletics, debating to 'YV!lfley,. 6-3.
. SNAPPY AFFAIR Martm and Burns! e, a !e.
>.
or journalism.· Selection of the stuIt .1s expected t~at the cust,om. o~
Leave it to the co-eds! w.Mn it A QUEER FELINE
dents to be awarded the ceJ'tificates Dffermg a tro.phY a~ the ~ens Sln~
comes to having a good time, safe,
INVADES CAMPUS is in the hands of the Student. Coun- gles every sprmg will contmue, and
sane and sober, theY put on t'heir oldj
.
cil and the members of. the student c_oa<;h JoJ:nson yeste:da;r announced
·
clothes, borrow their fellows• ca1·s, 1 1
organizations
his mtentiOn .o"f conttnmng the .ten'
d
t'
t
p f
·
·
.
nis tearn, and will endeavor to art
Th
d
and are off in a cloud of us·
usj
A queer ona 10n
P.
~o essor
The c. T. French me~al ~or the range a.. se1.·ies of team matches fOI'
did the co-eds of U. N. M. last Sat- Hodgin al'rivecl from Deming a few best record of scholarshtl>, Wlll also next season.
urday when they put across ·the Y. days ago. It was a. remar'kable look· be award-ed at the same hme.
,,
W. p!cnlt!. A Ford, an Esse.x,, ;a .ing thing resembling a cat somewhat.
Honor Day has been a successful
'
"
Bu.h::k, a Hudson, and even Bills 'but u.p~n close o~se~vation it looked. custom for a number of yeal'S at CLASS OF 1921
1\faxwel) was loaded with the fair more hlte a cat-o -mne tajls. It was other schools throu!l'hout the counERE'CTS MEMORIAL .
beauties of the U. N. M. :
donated by a Mr. Cat;! 8n~def•. and ·tr and President Hill expects that
Say that girls can''t ·chmb trees- there may be somethmg Slgmflcant i/~m prove a success here as well.
YOu're all wrong, Dorothy Steven- 'in the fact that he sent :!Jt to the
, The •Class o.f 1921 . re-estkblished
son and our little Eva were as nim- 'head of the Normal Department.
an ancient custom Of the Varsity
b!e as the bird-s themsslves, . Julie ·. At present tne remarkable specl- COAN DELIVERS
. and erected a Class Memorial· on the
Mastan was out fol' first prize in the men is all ginned Up ·iii a bottle ·Of
·Caml>'U$ Saturday morning.
ASSEMBLY TALK
arboreal IJOIIltc,i~t, Wlhe'n misfortune· alcohol, awaiting the settlement ?f
Their gift is in uhe form of a conbetook her the limb brokl!, and 'the argument between P.rof Hodgm
crete bench . constructed along lines
down carne' J·ulie cradle alld all.
and "Pop" W:eese for its possession.·
In he absence of Dr. Hill, who is that harmonize with tlie Pueblo
Talk abOut s1.)~ed! Dorothy Craw· Our sympathies are more with the making commencement addresf\es in style of architecture o't the various
ford· and Dora Rttssell have got the cat than the contestants.
various parts of the state, the as· buildings,
.
The en tire male ·portion of the
World beat. Don't be misled, they
sembly .}agt l!'riday was presicled over
simply won the bhl'ee-legged race.
VISITORS ON THE HILL. ' by Dr, ·Clarlt. The progt•am: was class donnJci ovel'alls and labored
Special mention should be given to
opened with a vocal solo .by. Miss industriously fol' sl!veral hours with
Helen MacArthur and Jessie :S:arWilliam Burll'eY a forn{er u. N. Hortense ·Sweitzer, an ·ex-Varsity shovels and trowels, under th·e diritJ.gton, Who captured the booby M..student and m'embel' or. the A)- student, and one of Albuquei·que'.s rection and with the admiration ()f
the. feminine portion of the clas.s.
Jlha. Delta fraternitY', vis1ted h1s, most talented sopran'os.
Prize iu this event.
·Calls ftom Within informed· the friends at the UniVl:lrsity for :a few
.Colonel R. E. Twitchell, who was The· result would do credit to pro· .
·
girls that it ·was time to ea.t, so every clays last week,· while on his way to scheduled to snealc td the students fessional contractors.
The bench. is .an artistic• addition
one returned to the cat•s and ·got Winslow A1·izona..
on the history 'of New Mexico, was
ready for the pie-eating contest, at
'
.
__
.
unable to appear, and Dr. Coan, head to the .beauties of the Campus and
Which Miss Mosher· proved, herself
.
. M'll
f II
• a 11 N Of the lJI!pa.rtment o.f History, who has been welcomed with loud actJUite. 1taientect;, roV'ei'Wihei1ming fol!,r
1\>bss Edna 1 • er 0 · ~ge~ ~ ). i ·has made an extensive study of the claim bY thOse -permanently tired ·inapple, one cranberry and a mince. M.,. who att~ndea the Umver sitY 0,as history, .of the Southwest, delivered dividuals who are perpetually. in
"Come on, I havl! a date," said yea~·· is •staymg, at the Phi Mtt ~ use
If
bl search of some comfortable place, tu
Lorena,· ahd so, tired and dirty, tlte u. nt1I t_b:e end of the ~chool yea1, She the address, proving h!mse an a e park themselves between clailses.
a11<l willing substitute.
gang entbarked for their domiciles. 1s a s1st er o f . Vic • Mtller ·

.,
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to begin Wollk
coming year. The meeting
has been called by George Bryan,
who was last rear managet• of debate.
' , 1 :.~-

-

also .are cal't'Yi!,lg an
giving prize awards, and loan frtnda
grade of fraternity • stationet•y en·
tlle University.
graved with c1·ests of the various
During the l.Jast Year the following
fraternal organizations on the Hill were noted:
and, best of all, they have two
The !l:ift ot $1,1.\00 by citizens for
.
~
Iwdaks which theY' will loan-free-. t
st
1!: ·

.

I

..

--• ~-·--·--- ~--~-·--··-,-~···~~..-·o• •

.J.t<'lii:Z"":-~,~

··re;uce, ·Yl!!l'nc
ley,
Horgan, and George. Bryan,
who constitute the total active membership of the Khatahle Seniot· Honot•
Sotfet:Y, met for a short get-together
and business 1neeting. While the org~j.nlzation is ·still a coml!arativety
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.MAYWE SERVE

1

eros.

EuT:>anR.

AGE IS SOLICITED ·.~
. BY THIS ADVERTISE· f
MENT IN YOllR PAPER J ·

. g

I

YOU~!

,•'

ClQthiers For. Young Men
"'

.•..

''

SOB West Central

.. i .:; '

!

HOTPOINT
WEEK IS COMING SOON
FROM MAY 16th TO IVJAY 21st
A full line of Hotpoint Appliances will be

>

• ''

•

ALBUQUERQU! GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
"At your. service"
SAYS:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I missed her oar and oar,
E!!itered in the Post Office in Albu·
qu•rque, Now Mexico, February 11,
One of my elfish whims.
.ltU, •• eecond clssa matter.
That is I kissed her dainty hands
FRIDAY, liAY 27, 1921.
That paddle when she swims. 'L

•

--

.·

Commencement

is

the

Courtesy -

J.

'
·

WONDER!
He is so big, she is so sweet;
biggest
A d

!·

.Tu~e ~nd

thing
In anyfour
college.
Toachieving
those whoa
n
roses are approafh·
have spent
years in
mg,
'
i
degree, it is a tangible thing that I wonder 'bout a year from now t
brings home the realization Of 'SUC·
Which O!Je Of them Will
;do
cess. .All of us should be looking
the coaching?
;
forwar<l to our own Commencement
- 0 .. G.. ;
as the worth-while climax to our un~
dergraduate days. Let's make this
.
,
year's Commencement the kind ·of a
SAYS:.
·
'
success we· would like to have at
Our Spanish professor speaks per-

I

sibly
dents come.
and alumni present as can pos-----JUST A MINUTE!
.
One ~eek remains of the cutrent
~cal!emic yeat•. For some, the SenI~ts, it is the last week of a cone1nate c~reer f!lled with many and
varied mterests. To them we extend the wish that it may well
round out and complete their exper.ience here, and so crystallize
their final memories of the University as to make them a heartening
influence in the work that is before
them.
For those who will return in the
fall, this is the last week in Which to
insure eligibility for arid participation in the various activities of the
school. W•herever your interest lies,
in athletics or in debate, remember
that your chance may depend, perhaps, on this 'veek's work and on
tbe examinations.
,
Football, basketball, track, and
the several literary and forensic activities, all contribute to the prestige of a school. The University of
~ew Mexico, under the able leadership of our president, has. come in·
to the forefront oJ;_ the institutions
·Of the Soutswest, and at present has
verhaps the strongest. faculty in its
history. Dr. Hiil and the bOard of
regents are unceasing in their elfforts to develop the University and
advance its interests. These interests are yours. UIJOn your active
interest in every department of the
University depends a part of its pres.
tige. In this remain·ing week strike
hal'd to reduce the eligibility problem to a negligible f:tetor in the
strength of neoct year's · teams- .rust
one week. Everybody get busy.

'.
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DUKE Cit~·
.li',

i

q.

HATrEiifs.

~eave

'

Va~.t.

220 W. Gold~~· '

When you 'Wal!
Drugs, Station•

'

HALL'S .
STRO~~
.

UNDE~

TRIOLET.
Rttth lHted her eyes .
When 1 did not expect it.
On hearing my sighs
:Ruth lifted her eyes-·
Blue! blue their' surprise;
How sweet to reflect it.
Ruth lifted her eyes
Willen I did not expect it.

FUR'
Phone '75 '
'

'
j

·'

Cl

:~

'

~

~sam'l.

Service- Appreciation -

C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO•

405 to 423 S. First

-402

Phone

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE
RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00

;~~;~~~~~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;~
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
Pi1141os, PJa,yer Pi11410S

BI'UIIawick Talking Machines, Sheet Muaic
udRecords
311 W. Oentral

.

A.~e.

1

t.

.

'

*

>!.<

4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

I

JWJDRLASTING l<'IRE·

RENT

'Mistress (to cook from the country)-"Well, what do you think of
ourCook-"I
gas fires?"
think them 'wonderful,
ma'am. Why, those in the ltitchen
haven't gone .out since I' came here
over a week ago."

FIRST SAYINGS BAN.K AND TRUST CO.

-•
DEAR READERS:
Out of next week's contributions.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~~~~~~~
of protest we expect to plagiarize a ~
most or.iginal colyum as the best of f
colyumists do, Gilt edge reection
slips, suitable for framing will; be
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
sent if stamps are enclosed. Unused ones preferred.
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
Phonea: 23, 25
Fourth and Central
-BILL.

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

•

In a class election at Harvard, 915
-seniors cast 965 ballots. 1 So much
for the adVantage of a higher education.-Roanoke Times.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Coal Merchant-(anxiously) "Jlold
on! That load hasn't been weighed.
It looks to me a ltrJfle large for a
ton."
.
ton, It's two tona."
Driver-" 'Tain't intended for a
COal Merehant~"All right, Go
ahead."

.FOR mE GAIU.lll•S SAKE. '
"Wlly are you

always

playing.

• "Oh, it kM.PI! me so fit!'
"YeB---'but fit for what?"
golf?"
"Oh, more golf! "-London Opinion,

in a happy fl'ame of mind. He only
wedding the
guests
who
not appear
adotned
wan
anddidIoolced
lugubriOU2,
.
"Whwt's the matter?" cried out an
exuberant young man. "Haven't
you lGissed the bi'ide yet?"
"Not lately," he said with a gulp.

Conscions inconsistency js a Iux..
ury of great minds.

and
WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED

423 N. FIRST STREET

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
American Heating Devices

"Exide" Battery

SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

'
Electrlcal·Applinnces

50 1 S. Firs,t St.

;~~~~~~~~·~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Phone

377'

WALTON STUDIO
MILNER, Prop.
· 313 Vz W. Central

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
WEAR AT

~fk~J//Au;..Jii~
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. . WE MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLE~E.. YOUR FRIENDS
.. AND YO~. .·· , " . , ,
AND OUR PRICFS ARE LOW
'
CUSTOMERS·AHE
OUR
RECOMMENDATIONS
.OUR
.
.
. .
'
.
.
.
Call· at 3 19 Vz W. Central, or Phone' .3 70 .
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amazingly
heads
lega. all
But the small
curious
fact and
about
this was that these beasts we11e a
gradual evolution-a product, so to ·
•
to speak, of the age in which they
lived. They did not spring out of
I'
the earth, "full armed," as it were.
They were descended from a swifter race more normally developed,
with larger, more efficient brains
and legs.
For a time, we suppose an aeon
or two, for such freaks were not
evolved overnight, things went along
fine for these creatures, for food was
plentiful' and their stomachs and
tails got bigger and bigger and their
legs smaller and smaller until they
were just ,strong enough to drag
these highly • organized stomachs \,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
from
meadow
to another.
Butone
after
an aeon
or two condi- ··~·: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t!ons became unfavorable for these
SHOE REPAIRING
EXCELSIOR
creatures. th e cl'1mat e ch ange d f or
STUDENT
VARSITY
SHOP
the worse, perhaps the air becanie
Soft water
colder and it didn't rain llO much.
agent tor
.As a result vegetation and food was
J.A
U 1NDRY
0
not so abundant. I And the animals
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
w
..--.......
With the little legs and the big tails
303 W. Central
Phone 187
SATISFACTION
lost out. Tl)ey gave place to small~
er animals with bigger legs and more ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Se~
muscles which were not handicapped =~============~
by big useless tails, animals which
MARION STINNET
came from the less favored portions which is the envy 1·t th(o rest of the
Agent
of the earth's surface where exist- world. Our workmen have received
ence wa.s more precarious and the wages so high and our corporations
Phone 177
maintenance of life was a struggle. have made profits so huge that no
so ended the drama of the dinosaurs. parallel exists for them in 'history. \.:i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
It is a far cry from those ancient As a nation of consumers we have -=~============~
days of dinosaurs and other almost no equal.
mythica~ )monsters to our :pr.esent 1 Today conditions are
chans;ing;
"man made" highly orgatLized in· we still have our natural resources,
dustrial system by Which human life but it is a question H we can hold
is maintained. Yet we are the heirs our places in the markets of the
of that age as surely as sure can be world and maintain our standards
and our whoiJ.e modern .ind:uslria!l of wages and rates of corporate
structure 1·est1> on the bountiful sup- earnings in the face of competition
nly of coni and oil which we ha'\"e i11- of less fortunate peoples who are
$10.00 PER MONTH
herited from the carboniferous age. worldng longer hours and are conThey say history 'repeats J)tself, tent with a smaller return on capital
5 18 West Centrai
' .
and if anr one knows that it does, invested.
surely mother nature lmows with
True; times have changed since
Phone 219
the opportunity to observe which the carboniferous age. W.e talk now
she has had· down through the ages. of higher pay, shorter hours, guarAncl if she is not altogether too anteed returns on capital invested
blase to be interested in human af- and the rights of invested capital.
fairs, we are inclinecl to wonder at we ~eek to conserve these things
C. H. CARNES
times ·if ·Sh~. is not watching to see not bY increased production, but by
if we AmerlCans wp.o are the great~ striltes, lockouts, injunctions, etc. Specialist in Ocular Refraction
est .he~rs of the r1ch~s of .the ~ar· But getting back to the terms of the
Phone :1.057-W
bomfeJ ous age have no··· t 1·n· her! ted C!).l'boniferous age,. we want to lreep 107 S. ltb St
also the elrama of the, dmosaurs. . our big stomachs but we don't want
"EyeglaSses That Satisfy"
Born of the stur~Iest and most to use our legs.
courageous peoples of the old world.j
..
. .
. .. · ·~ .
we have come without much etfort
~n other ways. hJnes have ch_?.naed.
on the bart of the present genera- Thmg.s move sw1fter toda;t than they
OUR DlREOT APPEAL
·t' n 'nt<J possession of the richest did in the da;rs of the dmosaurs. It
r~~ou:·ces of the whole world. ~e· too It fiftY. ot• one huht:lred thousand
fore the war wealth of tood and mm· years to play out t.he drama. of the F'or your patronage is our supl)ort
•erals had been poured into our laps dinosaurs. Ours ,w1l~ be settled one in advertising in these columns, If .
· · such abundant fashion that we way or the other 111 fifty or one hun- it's baggage or oth.er things, phone
939. For messe!igers'p_hone 860.
~ave enjoyed n stanii'ard of living dred years.
(>
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The College Inn
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AT YOUR SERVICE

-~
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO
\."THE {;ROWING STORE"
·~

.
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MODERN BUSINESS
.COLLEGE

g

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO •

ANCIENT HISTORY. ,
He was the only one of an the

WINDOW GLASS

Albuquerque. Lumber Co.
'
LUMBER, PAINT
AND GLASS

.

.

.. ' BJ'. H, A, N.
. I, '
AND LET US ·SHOW ·you SOME .QF OUR WORK
"Quieres. cigarro?" said the Bigs
Scientists tell us some very interto their alumni at a smoker hel~ at eating facts ·about vegetable and ani- ),.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,i
the chapter house on Saturday nigh.t, :JJlal life on this earth ·in the car- ~=======~~==========:==========!::!!!
This was 1Jhe last ·Of a set•ies of boniferous age, As we understand ~
smolrers g,iven by the "boys across 'it, the carboniferous' age was .that rr~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the way. Nobody was smoked out. Pllriod in the evolution of this ,old
ball ·on which we liYe when vast po·r·THE B THEATRE·
Mrs. T. T. Eyre entertained the tions of the earth,'s surface were
Paramount, Ar.tcraft, Realart and Associated. Pr~ucttta ~ . ·
Phi ·MU sorority. at an informal tea covered with a very luxuriant growtl;l
i :
.
Productiona
at her home on Sunday, May 22. of plant life which was very rich in
The affair was filled with surprises carbon. It was this decayed vege- :
"THERE ARE NONE BEITER" '.
in the way of ingen-ious stunts. The tation which by the marvelous·. aldelicious refreshments served made chemy of nature became;, in the fuU- \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
it one of the most successful af-fairs. ness Pf time, the great coal and oil
of its kind i.n the . University this deposits· of .the pres~nt day.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ye<J.r.
These facts contain a certain in- ~
,
terest to manY. of us and, we supAlpha Chi Ome.ga was at home to •pose, are l:!ig-hly educating for all
Mothers on ·Sunday last. Hortense of us, but they are mentioned at
Switzer and Mrs. Landers both sang this time O·nly because they furnish
during the course of. the afternoon. the setting for the strange drama of
It was one of these· pleasant affairs, animal 1ife which. nature produced
common to Alpha Chi cordiality.
in ihose prehistoric daYl3.
·
Scientists iliave restored .for us
. .
the iigures of some of the pre his-.
Phi Mu ~eld then· final. dance at torlc animals which lived in the luxCOSTS
LESS
the :Wom~n s club on Fr1~a~, M_ay uriantly forested ·swamps and mead20, m spite of t·~e few difficulties ows of the carboniferous age, .Some
in getting possessiOn of t!he hall. It of these beasts. were horl'ible looking
was some d~nce! .Jazz, pep and good things with great bodiea and tails
music. contrJbuted ~o make the dance twenty or thirty feet long, but with

Set,

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXE'S FOR

•.,,

'

There are two kinds of men: those
who do what their w.ives ten them,
and those who never marry.-Smart

~· , !:~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~-~~;~~~

_
-Joe . .
WE.o\R Al'o"D· TEAR IS GREAT./
"It's a good thing school is lett~ng
out,"· said the cook at Commdns.
''This last steak we bought is wtiarIng . out so rapidly I doiiJ't tltink
we'll be able to serve it more than
another week."

'

a soCial success.
"I see that Old Fogy has failed in
business," remarked the Grouch.
"How did it happen?"
''Too much advertising," replied
the Wise Guy.
"But he never advertised," protested the Grouch.
"No, but his competitors did,"
replied the Wise Guy,
~Luke· McLuke.

.

Victor and
·
Pboae 118

EMCEE STUDIO

..

Rosenwald's Men's Shop

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

l

,

you

'

1

.

0

Why £uy any old kind of Clotking wken REAL ·

Lumber

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~

will

to pro~ounceJ
those names
of SpanourReports
own•. are current that a number
· fectly
good English
until he
starts
of the students are thinking of leav- ish . cities, and then ·he's quite uJ\ining sch901 the day before Commence- telbgible.
;
men:t. These same students could
~
.1
not possibly think of leaving on the
'X. X. x.
.i.
day before a football game. Yet
Th
~
consider, of the two, which is more
· ey say I cribbed;
i
vitally important. Let's make it a
How could it be?
i'
success by having a. boost· from evI· .got an ..A
.'n ·
ery student, and as many of the stuHe got a B.
1
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.A WORD ABOUT COMMENCEMENT
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on display here at our salesroo{Il. So buy
your Hotpoint Appliances now
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Phone5],3

110-112 W. CeJJ.tral' Next to Sturgea Hotel
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QutCKEL AOTO &
·
SUPPLY CO.

q
Phone 750
Sixth and Central

are carty!p.g an e:Kc:ell,ent
to begin work
of
fraternity
• statioMry enfor the coming. year. The meeting
graved
with
crests
of
the various
hds been called bY Geor~e. Bt'Ya:n,
fra.ternal
organizations
on the Hill
who was last :rear manager of de~
and,
best
of
all,
tllw
have two
j ..,.
bate..
kodaks whicl). they will loan~ft·ee~

================

giving
Jo the
Dttl'ing
were not(ld:
The gift of $l,!i00 lJY citizens for
fh~ et•a.mlRt.a.mt. $600 of whinh wM
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THE GOLDEN

:RULE STORE
PHON'£ 541
301 W. ·CENTRAL

ANif

,;,·

I

I

\.1

~IARYLQU.

.DUKE CITY CLEANERS

HALL'S

iR~yal J~.armarg

Cor. Gold Ave. and 2nd St.
Miss Claire Bursurn, a member of i
HATl'ERS AND DYERS
the Kappa, KaJJpa, Gamma sorority. \V\hen Ma1·ylou cast,s up those ~yes
Phone 120 ·
Leave work at Student's
from the local chapter· is visiting! · We mortal men fmd so appealmg,
Varsity Shop
.her ftiends in this city' for several! MetlJinlcs a. thrill runs through the ,
Prescriptions
Fountain Service
'days, on her way from Berkeley,
skies,
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
·-calif. to her horne in Socorro N
Else a':gel-rne11 are void of feel·
Toilet Goods
M
,
' ·:
mg!
•
~============= ~=============
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When you waz J
))rugs, Stationc i

HALL'S .
STRO·~~
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UNDEr;
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FUR.
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We Solicit Your Business
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Fashion Park Clothiers

COMPLETE ,OUTFIT.'TEnS
FOR' COLLEGE BO"S
"
'I·
LEADERS· IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

·'

·

Cerrill H d
d
Soft Cosoal. . ar an

I

bl'ing success.
"QQodness! what a funny name,
"Hondin, when brought before the auntie, for a .child! How in the
:Elmperor, after going through a lot world dlcl you happen to call him
of hocus-pocus, said: 'If your Majes- that?"
•
ty will haV'e yonder .oak cut down, in
"Ali sim!;)ly calls him dat becuz I
its heart you will find a ,_gold box has .sech hahd wuk gettin' him filled.
·and in the gold box a message writ~ .-Ernpeco News.

~------

ten''The
b:Y' your
thirty years
, ,':.
oak father
was felled.
The ago.'
gold 1STUDENTS' NOTE ROOl{
box and its message wer!'l found.\
COVERS AND S:SEE'I1S
Houdin, ifl his meroOirs pub1ished
i
:>.fhw his death, confessed th~t thirty~ We have put in the De Lnxe· utie
y~rs .betore he had f.oreseen such a of Stttdents' Note Books and Sheet's.
sitUation, -and· had cut into the Mlc We havll the sheets in t•egttlar arid
tr,ee and buried the box. .And there- quadrille ruling, ·
·
·
in M proved to have a sound head, AI.~:BRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.:
~08 West Gold Ave.
·
as well as a quick hand.
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.Miss
Regan of Clovis, N.!
· O, WOl\iAN, WOl\IAN!
M., and 1\.tiss Dorothy Ohmart ofj Since football season now is by
·Helena, Ark., were visitors on the' My girl is very cool.
·
Hill this .weelc. Both. are members !.Alas! she loves a slender guy
\Vho dances li1ce a fool.
of the Kappa Ka11pa Gamma fratet·
.nity from this chapter.
':ihe said she loabhed the social whirl
. ' Miss Pearl Hayerford is ex11ected
Ancl loved men in t:he game;
·to be here for the annual Alpha And I, •fool! thought she loved her
-Chi Omega banquet.
Earl,
But, lo! she loved his fame!
-Fat.
FORESIGHT
. 1
soomTr NOTE.
Foresi!l'ht-.not only for their. own! Afte1· swimming for a short time
personal busmess but for the fman- under the supervision of the Board
ciaL welfare of their employes-is an of Regents, Gwendolyn removed part
essential to the prosperity of the of her bathing suit and went to a .
business
men of
America, says
the d ance at th e Sf g •house. There was
Tobacco Leaf,
a publication
devoted
of t'I!-e conversion
to conservative
t o ·the re t a1,·1 t o~acco mterests
·
much 'comment
about her •evening
world. In urgmg employers to a1d gowns
A
their workers toward financial inde- 1
·
- gnes.
SPRINGSONC'
pendence, the Leaf declares that em-j
P.loyers could follow n~.line. of ac- 1 have kissed April • •·
hon so sur~ to result m the1r own 1Lithe in 'my arms,
pe~ce of rnmd.
,
. Daffodils thrust in her hair
We have been asked by the Umt- r have kissed April kissed while I
ed States government to say a few 1 .
dare
'
words to our read~rs on the subj~ct i Her mouth th~tr is red,
.of thrift and sav.mg money by In-; Her eyes that a e blue
ves~D_~ent in Government Savings Se-j 1 have kissed A~ril · ·
cur1tJes-which we do most cheer- '. When dainty ~u
1I have kissed "'y~u'
fully," continues the Leaf.
"All the readers of this paper who~· I have kissed youi
are employers could do nothing bet,
·
-0. G.
ter for their own peace of mind or
for the welfare ·Of their work people I
than to encourage a spirit of thr.iftl
OLD l!'RIENDS.
amon!l' their employes. No reader!'
·
,.
·who is not an employer could do bet-. :l'Udge-"Have you ever seen the
ter than to cultivate and encouragei pr1so~er a} t~e bar before?"
the saving habit in himself.
! · W1tness- Yes, your Honor, lthat's
"The withering power of the hand 1 Where l met him.''-Burr.
.
ot that famous and marvelous magi-~
·
·
.
Aunt Liza's .former mistress was
clan, Rob~rt Houdin, once a favorite
in the court of Emperor Napoleon talking· to her one morning, when
III in Par.is, was once put to a severe suddenly she discovered a little picktest when the Empm•or told him to aninny 1-tll(nd'lng ShyilY ibeh.nd hfs
produce something absolutely new or mother:s skirts. "Is this your little
lose his favor. The test proved thatj boy, Aun.t :Eliza?" she aslced.
.
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PpBLISIIFJD BY THE STUDENTS OF ~HE uNfv~SIT:£ Oli' NEW MEXICO

Number 1

FACULTY A~DITIONS: . SENIORS FORMULATE.· .VARSITY SQUAD ·woRKS OUT
STRENGTHEN SCHPOL . PLANS IN ~~ETI~G. ...
. . 'FOR HARD SCHEDULE .AHEAD

...._. .
. ·Grllllt Shaw, Prop.

llutf lrug

i

'

'

·a

thouglit' to .tb,e futu,·e l;ly looking
402· North·'F'ust
Miss Betty Arnot,· a Phi Mu froni aliead ten i.ll: twenty ~r thirty years,
th\) local chapter,
has returned.
trialsth'lllr
b_ringmg
~uccessWilli·
?~' I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-;;;;;;;;;~iiii!iiiiOii-..iiii!iiiii:;;;;;;
Holbrook,
Ariz., where
she has from
been ·when
fa~luTethe
come,
foresight,
teaching since· the first of the year. brmg success..
_.:::...,_
, "The savings movement of the
t;
j United States Treasury Department
; . ~h. and Mrs ..Claud Mann were emphasizes the nee! for a rigid yet ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,VISitors on the Il~ll for ·severa.I . d~ys I sane economy. To those who bee 0 me
LIGGETT'S and
.
last week, on then· way to Tres P1e· .
. .
.
·dras where th'e
·u
B"' lld· 'tl
. _. mterested in It, 1t g1ves 'a~?undant
· 1\fABTIIA. WASIDNGTON
.. ,
Y WI
,.e
1e sum ..power to weather the fmancial
CANDIES.
~er. Mr. Mann was captain ·of the stnrms of the future. Uncle sam of19 footb!Lll team.
·
fers, an outstretched hand to every
man, woman and child who looks to
B
&t.nr~
M~ss Eunice La,tarnore, '20, · is their futures, by nffering
, staying at the AlPhll Chi House un- Savings SecurHies which can
The "&xall" Store
til June 4, the date of the annua1 bought at .any ·ban•k or postoffice
banquet of the Alpha Chi Sorority. and which are absolutely safe. Give
WE CARR~· A . ool\Wf.ETE
thought to. your success by regularly
LINE OF IMPORTED 'J,'OILET
Miss Helen Lindsey spent the past investing in safe and profitable GovARTICLES
·week-end at her horne in :Po1•.tales, ernment. Savings Securities." ,
N. M.
Phone ·o5
tsf. and Central
Mr. Perltins· Patton of .Clovis, N.
PITFALL
GIN.
M., is staying at the fi 'Kappa Alpha house and will remain in town
Wlhat is a newspaper without a -=========~=~·~·~· ~·~
for the annual form;;il party of that I Colyumist'l
·
~
;
fraternity on June 3.
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New Doctors of Philosopliy to
Class. of .1922 held their f1rst meet-.
·
·
·
'd
W
k
•
U
·
·
"t
ing
at
tw~lve-thirty
Monday.in
,RQ-.
•
,
.
.
'
.
.
GUl e ..or m mversa y.
tley Hall. The meeting •WitS called Nme v~~ans Return a& Nucleus for One of Strong~t Teuns Eve.o
Turned Out by 0. N. M.;· Will Oppose Elevens
Pl'esident David Spence Hill, tn and pre•sided over by Charles CaJ.d·y-ing
out
·h.
is
.plan
of
•bringing
to
well,
·last.
year's
pr:es.ident.
.A!fter
·
f..Om Three Neighboring States.
'
Carl
the mee~Il'g ·1was called to order,
·
·
New Mexico the biggest men attain- Dean Clar.k was presented, and he .
---able for edu<lational purposes, ·has addressed the· dass on the :import+ Thuds of toe on pigsltin, shouts
added, several doctors to the teaeh- ance of (orroing their program of. ENROLLMENT FIG,URES
.of "FaJ.J on it!" grunts, and sounds
ing ~taU.
.eve.n·ts fo:r' the coming year as early
INDICATE INCREA.SE of shoulders 01·asbing into one an·
Jose~h. Sa~ue~ Lande_rs, who sev- as possible.
other, are ·ushering into existence
•Following •Dr. Olark's suggesti01~,
what ·dopesters say Will be the most
ered. h1s ad'filiatJ?IIS With the Uni. V•el'SitY last yeaT ·m order to beCOlllle a c_ommittee was aX' pointed to report Enrollment of Men More Than sn~;cessful .football year ·in the .hisPresiden-t ·of the Oregon Agricultural' on some of the essential things to _'ExpEiCted. AJI' Accredited
tory of the Univ·~tsity.
Between
College,_ has .been succeede~ ·by Dr. take piace in the near future. It
Students.
·~hirty and .forty husky young gridBenjarnll!- FJ•anldin Haught.
J?r. was ·suggested·that the male element
iron gladiators have donned the
Ha:l!glit lS a grad~ate of West Vu• of -the cJass shouJd' <lar.ry canes on
Cherry .and Silver, and. are .working
g!ma. He took h~s masters at Co- the campus. The. ·proposition that
Incomp~ete. fig~res in the offlc,e out 'th!'~r vacMion kinks evei·y afterlum•bia !l:U~ .taught wt Wesleyan, .mustaches should 'be, affected by the of ~r. ~~~·~· Reg1strar of the Ulli- noon. .
.·
West. Vlrg.mJa . four yea,rs before men met with decided disapproval versJty, Indicate a probable enroll- . f'ractirP to date ha.s ·consisted
lltu?ymg for ·his . Doc~or 8 degr~e, when most of the male ·me.rn'bers ad- rnent of nearly two hundred ~n,!l merely of •t.'he toughening and seaWhiCh he. rece1ved m 1921 fr.om 'mitted they were not men enough twenty1five f.4tudents ;for tht:J \flr~t soiling work p.reliminary 'to th · rigGeorge Peabody CoLlege,
'
to raise one.
·
.
. semester .·of~ the curr.ent aca9;emlc ors of the season. Handling the
Dr. Georgf!J ·Shelton Il?Jbbell, . sue- • A date was !let two weeks ahead year. This I~ .an increase of appr~x- ball, passing, •bloclting, punting and
cessor ·of Miss Ethel Hickey, ~s a for the class election. when olihe year's lmately ten· per ~ent o'Ver the .PIe- conditioning have been emphasized
!!;ptduate •of W1esleyan, where . he officers will .be selected, following y.ioO:s year,. and .grv.es proof •that the by Coach Johnson thus .fail! and a
.taught ,for •two years before ta.kmg which the meeting was ·duly ad- mstltution IS enJOYillg a healthy and number !If men are in goon shape
his Doctor's . degree a~ Princeton. journed:
•
fltea~y grow.tl). .. P~·esi_den~ Hill corn- ]laving startea training weeks a~o:
•
Dr. Hubbell 1s conductmg a course
·
rnentecl on thiS I_ndica.tJon at the
In the opinion of the coaching sta-ff
first assembly, Wh!C~ waa held I~st ancl n1any of the alumni, the Cherry
•
in short-sto1•y :writing in connection
MAKE PROGRESS WITH
· Friday, and cl·ted figures showmg und Silv!lr faces a most successful
with his other worlc.
· hi the department nf Romance
ADDITION' TO HOKON~ :tha~ the .enrollment on both. days of year. 'l'h"' eleven that re11resented
languages, Dr. :Selen M. Evers has
registratiOn showed an ancre~se, blie Varsity last season was contaken the place of ,Hannibal ]Ibarra .· N
.
•
A . •and also rernarlted that the f1rst ceded to be ·one of the best ever
Y Rojas, who has ;given u·p teachi~g
ew W1ng of Garis Dorm• dd~ reservation in. tl~e residenti.al halls tnrned out by ihe institution, and
and started a perfUJme .factory m
to Pueblo Style on Campus
was,.made ea~ly 1 ~ May. Ills state- ntne veterans of that squad have re•
Mexico City. . :Md·ss Eve~·s is a· gi'ad· .
.
m~nt ~hat thiS gtadual and I?-ealthy turned as a nucleus for -this year's
uate of ·washmgton Umverslty. She
The 'beauty of des1gn of the resi- gtowth, with 11?ne of the sacnfice of combination.
Torn Catkins will
t.ook hEW Doctor's degree •. at . B1·;vn dential 11ulls of tho Uni:versity 'halil .'>tanding .th~t ~~,too often .~tte.ndanj;, J.)robab1Y ·hold ·CLown a back-field po1\>Iawr, and taught one year at Grin- long 11een a source of prid·e not only hpon a rapid, mushroom . gl o~th, sition, and has been limbering U•P
nell.
to the institution itself, but also to ~s t~e .d.eslre of the adrnimsrtat!On, his :talented . right foot; Wilf.ley is
Another no~able ad~i~ion to the Albuquerque and tQ the state of New 1,s sJgnJ~caut. .
hard as nails after a summer in the
fac,u~ty ~ l'.:hsr:; Kwt11;erme McCor- Mexico. These, ,..P.ui1din)g',1, as well,
In spite of 1 umors that women \\'oods and wit! be a valuable man
mick, w-ho replaces Mrs. Velna Min- as the Ad•mini!ltration
Building students would OJ.I'~nurnber the men speedy with weight· Greenleaf i~
nie :Vit:trneyer _in the depa~trnent .of whi<lh .dominates. the ·campus gro~p, two. to. one, the .figures s~ow that eXJJ<:>Ct~d to be :the n{ainstay of one
physical educatiOn and hygiene. Miss embody the tradi-tions of the pic- thele willlbe about twenty-fJve more wing of the'line· Dow ·lOoks good for
McCormick received her training at turesque Pueblo architecture W1hich men than gir~s, '\V~ich means that one ·of the ends'· :Max F·erguson and
Mississippi State Co'1le.ge and Co- is so ·Characltei'isti.c 10f the South· ·those twentY-five. Will have to show Pearce, who' are' recovering from in·
lumbia.
west. WhHe it has not been practl- some :eal p.ep 01 be. out ?·f luc.k juries received in an accident, "will
.cable to carry out this ty.pe of ar- when It comes to SOCial affairs. Th~s help the line immeasurably· the Her·
BURTON HOLMES CO.
chHecture in aU of •the buil!llngs of should scarcely ~e a cause ·of g!:ave nandez 'brothel's have ·both:gained in
the University, it has not been •be- <lOn<le_rn, howeye~.
.
.
weight, and are trying for backfield
"SHOOTS" PUEBLO U. cause ·Of a lack of appreciation of the
It ?8 the pohcy .of the UmverSJty to, ber.ths; and Jimmy Swinney, the di- . "
singular approJlriateness of the ·type fadlnnt. on·lY as students gradruates minu-tive 'but speedy Sophrnore is
The U'niversity will soon anake its that later addlitions to t:b.e campus of 3;()Credited hi~?!: schools and th?se making a strong bid for ·an end' po·
first appearance in the limelight of 'group have ibeen of somewhat f?irn- havmg the ~equis!te n~mber ?f hJgh s!tion.
the theater-going 'PUblic, through the pier design, and the fact that the school ":redJts or .their e<tUJVale.nt,
In addition -to these, "Blanco"
Burton Holmes Film 'Company, which addition to Hokona, the girl's dor- and. this year only a ]lalf dozen W·hite, who captained the eleven in
ltas been in Albuquerque for the last mitory, carr.les out the ge~eral sp~cuw adult _st~dents have been 1917, is trying for an •end; Jones,
week, •making one of its first films scheme of the original building will granted . adrn~ssJOn, . and they, of a recent star on the strong Roswell
of .points of inteerst in the United be a sotp•ce of satisfaction It oall who course, are not candJ,dates ifor a d~- High School combination, is certain
Sta.tes.
love the symbolic beauty M the an- gre~. ~oth ihe. mens and women s to make a boolr>field place; John
The came,fa-'rnan was on the cam- cient Pueblo edifices. .
residential halls.~~;re already f~ll, Popejoy, who played last year on the
pus almost in of one day "shqoting"
The 31ddition, plans for >vhich were nnd the fratermty and soronty freshman team at Ohio State, gives
the Pueblo College and points near- prepared lby Georg·e P. B:ill,. asso- houses are well occupied. T.he stu· much promise of lbeing a sensational
'by. The first scene taken. was of date of the firm of Trost and Trostj dents ·are all of the highest t;vpe, linesman· Greuter who wls a rnem·the students· leaving the Adminis- of El Paso, will be of two stories and we have eYery reason ~ 0 be~Jeye ber of the Albuqu~rque High Schoo~
tration building and ent.~ring Rodey and 'Will contain fourteen individual that ~he st.udent body Will: dJsbn· team last season, is hailed lby the
Hall. He ;:tfterwards ofi'lmed maJ\Y rooms and two ·baths. Mr. Hill is guish Itself 1~ .a~l branches of 'flbder- coach. as a worthy second to Obie . '
scenes .on the campus, the Sara11 in charge of the Albuquerque. office gradua1\J acti'I'Ihes.
Witten, ·one of the best centers in
Rayn(}lds .Hall, the Dol'!ll.itories, and roainta.ined •by Trost and Trost, who
the Southwest· and a wealth of oth~
other-,buildings of the institution, are the! 11eading arcltitects .of! the FRIENDLY co-EDS·
erm111terial is :availa:ble to round out
in~ludlng a few feet devote'd to the Southwest, ll.nd• •the new; ;vork is unADOPT RELATIVES a well •balanced aggrega~ilm.
.
"Estufa" .fn ·the cornet- pf the cam• der his ·personal supervision. ·Work
Graduate ·Manager DieCkman has
llUS, w-hich is model!id aftet· the is progreasing ·rapidlY and should be
arranged ~ schedule which matches
·"Khiva". at Santo Domingo ana completed in ·the near :future. This
.011, boys! don't yott envy these the Varsity with all of her ·Old rivals.
which is said to be the. most unique will result in a ·su1if·icient increase Illg Sisters? Envious eyes-mas- with a few new opponents to make
1Itleeting ptace ,of any fraternity in In the capacity of the dormitory to culine gender-followed each 'old the season on.e of the most comthe tin.ited .statefl.
llCCOm'm.odate al>I of the young worn• girls as she was yanked out of lthe plete, and most difficult that •the
, · The Burton Molroes people llavl'l en who wish to reside -on the cam- line in front of the Dean's desk on team has ever faced. 'While at the
made .pictures of points of ih~rest pus.
.
.. Re~istration Day to be endowed W.i·th present t(me, all arrange:melits are
all over the wot'ld, and their films
Mr. E. J. Marchant, general coli-· a httl~ sister-that • good _1ooking not .completed, and th13 manager is
are. ·Of' interesting as weli as edu- tractor and ·builder, who erected the new ,girl you were JUst dy1ng to not prepared to !PUblish -the f·inal
cationa \VI:lllue·, IA.ccordfnlg .to :the Sara Rayno1ds Hall, wb-loh contains meet! W·hl" do some foll!!s get all schedule, Jthe V:ta.rsity wiH probaibly
statement of the camera~m·an, their the Horne Economics Department of the •.,Iuck?
have the follo;wing con:tests:
films come before the eyes of over the" tiniverslty, ·was awarded the
But the girlS cer.tadnty were Icept
'the Texas School. of Mines wl:lt
four mitlion people, which should contract for ·the addition to Hokona, bn -th!'l jump-ott must. be .a great re- play here November 5th, if the pendmean
a wonderful
advertisifg which will insuYe thorough and care- spons11Jility to ·be a B1g S1ater! 'I'he ing (\Ont.rnct is approved.
"'boost" ·for the u. N. · M. The fUm ft!l work.
tra.ins must all bli met, rooros SE;lOn October 15th the U. l)i. M.
witt be before the pulblic dn a short
cuJ•e.:t, baggage ~otten ,froltl tp.e de- warriors wi.U journey to Coloradp
time.
.
o. :a. Witten ·dro.pped 1n to see pot: to. ~ay nothmg ·of .tlle .trmls of Springs, where they will oppose the
his friends for a few days, on his r(,'gJstr~bon, for .each Big. Sister was strong ·Colorado :College eleven, a
wa,y to tl1,e tin.iversJ,·:ty of Arizona..
detel'll'\Jned •that her little .sister tn'.llll'her of the Rocky Mountain ConMr. Willard Hopewell, a D. K. E.
.
shoUld get in all hm' required sub- ference.
froro Lr.fayette· Uni¥ersit:Y', ·has been
This year will again wnn·ess. the
jeets now and not have them han~,Douglas tgoe, matrlcu.lating lfr.om ing
on the ca:rnpua v.isirting ·friends of
fire ih her Senior year . as •her annual ThanltsglVIing Day classic
both sex:e11. • Mr. Hope•well will: le'!-ye the UniversitY of Flor.ida, has e:nw own we·re doing.
with the Ne:w Mexico Agricultural
for La,fayette a:bout the . twenty-thud rol'led in the tiniversity .and is stay(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 4)
ing at the P. K. A. house.
Of the month.

•
-,

are carrYiJ;J.l': an ·
,.,.,,.tt• also
of fraternity • stationery

i ·

·

g 'I'Jllg Pl'lZe awards, an(\ loan funds
graved with crests of the val'ioua .to the tiniversity.
Bryan, fraternal organizations on the· Hi'll
During the past year the following
noted:
of .de- llnd, best of all, the:Y have two were
T
gift of $1,liOCJ by citizens for
• 'I '·"' kodaks whic)). the:r will Joan-·free-. t.lH\ he
e'l'!l.rtil~t.n:nrl. ~111l0 of whi~h w~."
el1-
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